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STOBY OF THE HUNT Crouching
The Reporter Hunt Club

At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake

7 THE YELLOW VIOLET. A prohibition resolution will be 
moved this session m the House of 
Commons by Mr Fliu . h Liberal, 
and seconded by Mr. Craig, a Con
servative.
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yf When Jbeechen buds begin to swell 
And woods the bluebird)' warble know. 

The yellow violet’s modest bell 
Peqw from the last, year’s leaves belong

Ere ruaet fields their green resume.
Sweet flower, I love in forest bare 

To meet thee, when thy faint perfume 
Alone is in the virgin air.

Of all her train the hands of spring 
first plant thee in the watery mold.

And I have seen thee blossoming 
Beside the snowbank’s edges cold.

Thy parent sun, who bade thee view 
Pale skies, and chilling moisture dp,

Haa bathed thee in liis own bright hue 
And streaked with jet thy glowing lip^

% In every cough there Ji 
lurks, like a crouching f f 
tiger, the probabilities is 

of consumption. £> 
The throat and f^ 

j lungs become l§ 
rough and in- [ A; 
flamed from i'S 

ft coughing and 5Ü 
y the germs of &‘-I 

Eg* consumption p } 
aV find an easy ’ 
w entrance. Take 

no chances ly 
with the dan- l:-, 

*f gcrous foe. Ir’ 
For 60 years 3 there has been a per- 

t feet cure. What a rec
ord! Sixty years of cures.

“Every WeU Man 
Hath BsM Day.”

i

msIn the Valley of the Magnetawan‘V
\tm

A doctor s ■ examination s 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomachare normal, 
but the doctor cannot analyze 
the blood upon which these 
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, 
and enriches the blood. It cures yon

“On. nf fh. „ , ,. , Rheumatism " I believe Hood’s Sar-One Of the worst snorers I think that saparllla has no equal for rheumatism It 
1 ever had the misfortune to be person- I has done me more good than unv other 
ally acquainted with," began the white medicine I have taken.” Mae. Pxiaicn 
haired dry goods drummer reflectively. Kekxey, Brampton, Ont.
“was a chap named Sam Snuggles, who Bad Cough-” After my long illness, I 
wasdn the same company with me in the was very weak and had a bad cough. I

fellowtÆtcÆ.7hr„j.h\nprr Eir"
the reelings of his friends, but the truth w /)
:,epthethr,wa.VamiLMy TittU 5?t dtCCdé èaU{l^A

h» would
roll over on his back, open his mouth 
and tune up. He would begin with a 
noise something like a man gently scrap
ing a fiddle bow across the strings, and 
as he went on the sound would gradually 
rise higher and higher and spread out 
and increase in volume until the whole 
tent was packed so fulLof it that the 
sides bulged out. and Th 
suddenly wind up with a terrific snort 
that nearly shook the ground.

“Naturally, this was rather

In the Fall of 1899A. jffi
\y

Yet slight thy form and low thy seat,
And earthward bent thy gentle eye.

Unapt the passing view to meet.
When loftier flowers are flaunting nigh.

—William Cullen Bryant.
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The next morning, the party all 
went clown to the foot of lake, 
taking their old stations on land and 
water. The morning proved wet and 
disagreeable, as a heavy fog enveloped 
both land and water, and*

his paddle and carefully taking up 
his rifle glanced for an instant along 
the sights and pulled the trigger. The 
b*ll struck the animal in the neck, 
but it did not reach a vital spot, and 
it plunged forward to be stopped the 
next moment bv another shot, which 
took effect in the animal's skull, 
breaking the horn loose from the hone, 
and when the men paddled up it 
stone dead. The deer proved to he 
the largest and fattest one killed bv 
the party, and the head would have 
made a beautiful mount if it had not 
been spoiled by the last shot. The 
last two were hung up with the vest 

and the men were well pleased with 
the result of the May's sport.

The next day being Sunday, the 
boys laid in camp, except a couple who 

half-way station for 
the mail and some supplies that the 
Dutchman had agreed to leave there 
for them the day previous. In the 
afternoon fhe Scribe and Cook con
cluded to go over to the little beaver 
lakes and see if the family of beavers 
were still inhabiting their house, 
discovered a couple of years before 
by the 'Scribe. The distance was 

tumbled head foremost down the steep half a mile by boat and then up over 
side of the hill, hut sprang to its feet | the bills for a couple of miles. They

to the other lake, and then on the 
raft it cross that lake to bis honre.

(CO fTINUED)
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m r-
•V* !1 soothes and heals the 

J wounded throat and 
w lungs. You escape an àt- 
Ll tack of consumption with 
" all its terrible suffering 

and uncertain results.
;.4 There is nothing so bad 
f for the throat and lungs 
il as coughing.

A 25c. bottle will cure l j 
an ordinary cough; hard- 11 
er coughs will need a 50c. fij 
size; the dollar bottle is 11 
cheapest in the long run. f ”

f j . une n! my eons was spitting 
; W Jr blood with a high fever and was 

53 vpry il1- We could hardly see any 
si^is of life in him. The doctors 
«id him no good. But ono bottle of 
your Cherry Pectoral cured him and 
Saved his life.” C.G. Anderson,

3 Nov. 10,1898. Pukwana, S. Dak.
J Write the
■ complaint whatevi 
K best medical advice,
■ tor freely. Address 

Dr. J. Ç.Ayeb, Lowell, Maas.

RHEUMATISM’S ORGIES.
The Relentless, Unrespecting Pain Giant 

is Shorn of His Strength by the Aid of 
South American Rheumatic 
Never Fails.

Mr. Duncan McIntyre, of Mount 
Forest, says • “I was sorely afflicted | 
with rliRuni iti*m for over 
was almost totally disabled .and at I 
times suffered agonies of pain. I tried I 
many remedies and doctors without ! 
avail until I be-jan using South Ameri- j 
can Rheumatic Cure. I derived great 
benefit from one bottle and 
pleased with the results I continued 
using it, and my advice to-day to «II 
sufferers from rheumatism is to use I* 
this great remedy. I feel satisfied it 
is the greatest of rheumatic cures.'1 
Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

Mr. J. Donoghue, of Westpirt, has ! 
purchased the farm of Mr. John R. j 
Polk, knowh as the Shanks farm, Kit- 
ley, paying for it $6500 in cash. Mr. 
Donoghue was a county councillor, but 
had to resign his office on account of 
moving.

— Hoo<*’* ****** CQra Uver ill* ; the non-lrritr*»'n-r and 
•my cathartic to take with'ïlï^dvTs-•,.£rUEns a quantity 

of soft snow had fallen during the 
night, which adhered to eyery tree and 
bush, it was very disagreeable travel 
ing. Byron, who selected a station on 
the side of a hill near a large swamp, 
took liis station under the spreading 
branches of a small balsam tree and 
made a comfortable shelter from the 
cold wind. The tree was low and he 
had to sit in a cramped position in 
order to get the full benefit of iiis 
shelter. He had not been there more 
than half an hour when a fine big doe 
stepped out from behind a cluster of 
bushes, not two rods distant. For a 
moment it was hard to tell which was 
the most surprised, the hunter 
deer. Byron’s gun was leaning up 
against the trunk of the little tree and 
he had to reach for it before he could 
get in u shot. He grabbed the gun 

‘and, without taking very good aim, 
fired» just as the animal made a spring 
dHwn the side of the hill. The deer

Cure—It
1

was
£

en he would rj
a year. I

r KENDALL'S c 
SPAVIN CURE,

wearing i
on the rest of us, and we tried various 
schemes to break tim of snoring, but 
fwitbout success. 1’inally we bit upon 
the plan of tying a piece of hard tack 
to a string, attaching the other end of 
the string to a pole and then, after 
dangling the cracker over the yawning 
cavity until it was exactly in tne right 
position, dropping it gently into bis 
mouth. This would tickle his palate 
and set him to coughing, and as it 
would take him some time to settle down 
and get his snore foundry going at full 
blast again the other occupants of the 
tent would manage in the meanwhile to 
secure a little rest.

“But it used to puzzle Snoggles greatly 
to know why he bad these sudden chok
ing spells in his sleep, and he finally 
consulted the company’s surgeon, who 
examined his throat and told him there 
was nothing1 wrong there and that his 
choking must be all in his imagination.
“‘Imagination be hanged!* growled 

Snoggles. *1 reckon a man’s imagina
tion don’t set up nights tryin to choke 
him to death.’

“Well, he began to suspect what the 
trouble was finally, and one night when 
we were trying the cracker cure on bin 
ns usual he suddenly shut hie teeth or 
it. and the next instant he was sitting 
up spitting hard tack and harder lan
guage out of his mouth, and as soon as 
he got fully awake and had secured s 
club we had to fly for our lives.

“Snoggles went to the

1F

ï

■

was so ;

went out to the f

ymrmi $50 A BOTTLE
Tm Thlm Man.

Wt may bo forth a lUt* mint 
9 or eeen more toy ou.........

* M
_ think H «good Lin fanent I hire cured * Spavin on my best
S EES, ILiTÆ’1 YÎS; •V6 *» b“. »•**! offered L ,76 

“d *•
Truly vours. FRANK SMITH.

HMtlngton, P. O., Ontario, Mar. 6, ’98.

or the L
Doctor. Itt you have any 

a desire the 
write the Doc-

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.

Plsaae send me the book a* yon advertise it on bottle, for home.
GEORGE BROWN.

\i
He Protected the Clerk.

A typical story of Lord Curzon is the 
following: A government clerk in India 
on a visit to his home overstaid his 
leave a day or two and was dismissed by 
the head of liis department. As the 
had over L’U years’ service he appealed 
to 1 lie viceroy, and in due course the head 
was asked to explain. He gavf the'rea
son for the dismissal as 
petence. Thé viceroy ordered the clerk 
to be reinstated ami wrote across the re- 

j port that in his opinion the incompetence 
I lay With the man who took 20 years to 

discover such a shortcoming in his clerk.

where Le&d Pencil's Disappear.
At desks at one side of the wonderful 

of the great'reading room of the 
Washington National library — that cen
ter, with its labyrinth of pneumatic 
tubes, endless carriages for books, speak
ing tubes, telephones, and so forth—there 
are blanks for readers to fill with the 
title of the book they desire and the 
name of its author. Lead pencils, new 
and of full length, are placed there every 
morning, tied to the desk with twine. 
Readers begin to stream in. Usually 
within one hour after opening there is 
not a pencil to be seen.

“I give it up," said one of the assistant 
librarians who was questioned about this 
remarkable disappearing act. “Kellar 
might explain it, but I can’t. Of course, 
we can at times imagine a bit of circum
stantial evidence, but we wouldn’t like to 
treat our intellectual friends as they do 
the shoplifters in the bazaars, and so the 
government has to wink at the petty lar
ceny and buy more pencils.”—Pittsburg 
Dispatch.

DK. B. J. KENDALL CO., BNOSDUIM FALLS, VT.
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Jal K&K K&.K KAK K&1if-, incom-

DM.&K.!tlN captain next
morning and entered a complaint against I 
us for disturbing hie sleep, and we ! 
promptly entered a counter complaint 
against him for hi. diabolical snoring, 
and the matter was finally settled by 

•giving Snuggles and that double base 
snore of his a tent all. to themselves at ___
the extreme edge of the camp. [71 Thousands of young and middle-aged

tim^V"1" p.MSed sinc*that i H™»^o'^“edSmi?,dh^r,s:i,,rtime, but never have 1 forgotten Sam M ing sensation, small, twisting stream, eel 
Snoggles snore, and frequently on a : M «harp catting pains at times, slight dis- ■ 
summer night, when I am awakened bv i III e™fee' d,*c“lty >“ commencing, week pa ■ the loud rumble of thunder Lerhead ! ! H KM8K IS

spring up in my bed, and for an instant I H TURE. Don’t let doctors experiment on I 
I have all I can do to keep myself from I H ï°°" °r tearing ■
imagining that I am back in Company i Lfl Lm. Onr NEW METHOD8Î'KKaÏ 

8 *ent on the Rappahannock listening 1 Fàl MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; 
to one of Snoggles’ slumber annihilating ftflH ifl11®Btricxturepermanently. B 
midnight solos.’’ Woman’s Home Com* Q R

pamon. kM method. Thesexualorgansarestrength- ftj
The nerves are invigorated, 

tne bliss of manhood returns.

!|The Leading Specialists of America 
20 Years la Detroit. 

250,000 Cured.
WE CURE STRICTURE
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and was out of sight before he could found' the, Lome of the lieavera had 
throw another cartridge into the barrel not be disturbed since the Scribe mw 
of his Winchester. A few minutes it before, and from appearances the 
after, a hound picked up the track and beavers were still there. Several trees 
in less than ten minutes drove it to nearly^as large as a stove pipe had beqn 
water and Marsh, taking after it with cut down lately and cut into lengths 
the boat, captured it after an exciting and dragged several rods 
race of nearly a mile. Only ono shot house, wheie it had been stripped of 
was required to place it “hors de com- the bark and soft part of the wood 

». hat.” hut when the Scribe (who drew and the remnants piled on top of their 
it in the final divide) came to take off house. ^Several handfulls of the chips 
the skin found that Byron’s shot had cut from the trees were gathered up 
passed directly through the animal’s and brought home and can be aeen at 
body, and that it would have died from anytime in the editor’s sanctum at 
the wound had it not been driven to Athens. The men secured a fairly 
water and killed by Marsh. ^ good photograph of the beaver house,

Oue of the hounds got a start near and then followed the shore of the 
the spot where Ed captured the big lake to where the beavers had 
buck a few days before and followed it structed a dam across the outlet of the 
through the woods back and forth for lake in order to raine the water in the 
several hours. The Pr. rident gave lake. This dam was about fifteen or 
the signal to call the men irom their twenty feet long and constructed of 

X watches and, taking Charlie in the logs that it would take two men to 
Pe(evliovo’ canoe, started for camp, place in the position they were in. 
The hound could he heard away out The spaces between these logs were, 
in the north woods, hut the men con- filled in with shorter pieces and tti! 
eluded that the game would lead off to whole plastered up with grass and 
some other lake and wire paddling mud, making a nearly water tight, dam 
leisurely along down towards camp, between three and four feet in’height, 
chatting over the incidents of the day It was after dark when the 
and hunt, when to their surprise they reached camp and found those who 
saw an immense buck spring from the went out for mail had returned bring- 
bank nearly half a mile ahead of them ing seyeral letters and large bundles 
and make tor the opposite shore. It of papers for the party 
was a question of the “survival of the Monday, the hunters 
fittest” tq-tween the men in the canoe early and a couple more deer 
and the deer, with the odds in favor of brought in, and it was decided to hunt 
the animal. Phil was in front, an-t, as on the forenoon of the following day 
they used paddles to propel t he cance, and then commence to pack” up 
had a chance to see ahead as they pull- preparatory to starting ' for home, 
ed along. The only words used by The full complement of eighteen deer 
either of the men was a simple “Pull— having been captured at” 
pull for all your worth,” and the long Tuesday. The Scribe and Ed. got 
steady pull given by the two men sent out their kodaks and took several 
the flail bark at ■ race horse speed to- snap shots of the camp, the fine 
ward the deer, which realizing its of deer hung up, and severals points 
danger, put forth all its energies to of interest around the lake, and 

, escape. For a long time (so it seemed then the boats were placed alongside 
to the two men), it was hard to tell the shore near where the deer were 
whether they were gaining on the deer hung up and each was loaded to the 
or not, hut finally they began to have water’s edge and with a man to each 
hope that ihey would out-wind the âstart was made up to the foot of the 
animal and succeed in capturing UAEpids, where they were to meet the 
When still between thirty and forty»itchman with his team to take the 
rods away. Phil carefully laid dSwiMK.age and game attics the country

CURE THOSE UGLY PIMPLES?

By Using Dr. Agnew’s Ointment—Any Ferai 
of| Eczema Helped, at lOnce.t and Cured 
Eventually by its Use.

Not a skin blemish caused by 
ema, tetter, ringworm,; salt rheum, 
scald head and other skin diseases 
that will not vanish. as by magic on 
the application of D \ Agn w’s Oint 

Ono application will give quick 
comfort and relief, and in a lew days 
the skin heals up and is as soft as a 
baby's. It will cure piles in from 
three to five nights—no matter what 
nature or how long standing, 
cents. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

and
Lobs Haired Men.

The native inhabitants of the Malay 
peninsula and several of the Indian 
tribes of our own country never permit 
their hair to be cut. The hair of one of 
the chiefs of the Crow tribe

WECUREGLEET
■3 meaBreha1'0* lnd middle-aged 
H vitalityoontinually sapped by this dis- ■

___________________ ___ , . grew to a IaJ rasa- They are frequently unconscious
A Liberal PS...... length of ten feet The men of the Le- ■ ™ theoaase of these symptom». GeneralThat man, 1 think, has had'a liberal ! ‘3, A^Can tr.ibe8- neTer ■ ^^^?NtSe,ette’’Mem:

education who has been so trained in CUt t'l(>|r hair, but. allowing it to grow, | [?i OIJr Irritability, at times Smarting 8en-
.vonth that bis body is the rendyTryait Ï^Thi^Sil^wTof i.W°wn.dve.ntru E

r,LauX"wtk1LLtseremXPuliesam" S** thc b»rk <* » M fc
it' is capable of: whose intCee” L’.^grawsV.."suT/eeM
of^eq'ua? strength'umfhi^simsuh  ̂ I fcCSMl

3, order, ready, Uke a stra“nZloZ £££ a^The*ïrent4^.^.'^ !* 9 R
turned to any kind of work, ami spiu the hêimrt'i. a * P rt et.th“. h*‘ï rtf METHOD TREATMENT wiU nosi- U
gossamers as well as forge the anchors *e,met 18 protected by a piece of polished H| lively onre you. One thousand douars ft
of the mind- whoso I. , i .u “PPev. while a piece of the same metal S3 ,or a «*» we accept for treatment and I*The Toronto Star says with a good a knowledge of the great and fündumèu "h*Ped the half of a bishop’s mite, W ^rmsmoderateforacure. ■

deal of truth : “Under the statute tnl truths of nature and of the laws of “tt* The^elmet’A t0^' |3 CURES GUARANTEEDlabor system in Ontario, the farmer ' |‘„eri0p,Prl?tl°”l®,aDd x5h"- no 8tunted ascet- numereus varLXred bea^s* W th H „Wc trMt and cure: EMISSIONS,

mends the. roads for two days, and ^ Ï" ^1^“ 1̂ 3 ^ «
darns them all the rest of the year." vigorous will the servant of a tender ' WalHafc-A» W M repartee, H E|KIDNEYan%MDDER™sâ22: K 

At. exchange reports that it receiv f0IlsSlcncc) "ha has learned to love all «flap Olivet M pG9NSULTATION FREE. BOOKS ti
r.afeîiïïr"'z'z^LtSiT. BfflWÜ*6*'*1’**®
one of tts patrons : “Send me a few himself.-Huxley. I evet saw.-Chicago News. ■ u
copies of the paper which had obitn -------------------- ;------------ --------------------------------- 3 KENNEDY £ K ERG AN I

2 Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby SI. K
DETROIT, MICH. ■
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i
ary about death of my child a month 
or two ago. You will please publish 
the enclosed clippings about my 
niece’s marriage, and J wish

Followed Instructions.,™. , “I»t» O’ men,’’ said Uncle Eben, “who
Ihors one er them agents what sells ! has great forethonght an briUiant after- 

clocks on a credit wants to see you right thoughts fails to git along, case dey 
off, said the new farmhaqjj. sin’ got eo time lef for de right bow

you Hang the agent!” exclaimed the farm- thought».”—Washington Star. I
would mention in your local columns ®r* I don’t want to sçe him 'or his 
if it does not cost anything, that I a in cl^a!" ... 
going to have a public sale and will not retaper “ ho'ur. and “

rent p irt of my farm, also that. I ha- e When he put in an appearance, he 
a .few extra calves to sell at public I asked:
auction. Send me a few conies ot the 1 “Wbar’bouti roun’ here does the 

1 ' | ner live?”
“What in thunder do you want with 

the coroner?”
“Well,” said the new farmhand, tak- j 

ing a seat on a stump and wiping the ! ilshm

Constitution.

men
& K K&K K&K K&I J

Wonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,were out 
were We guarantee its merits 

superior to any oihov iron, 
and claim it is the only suc
cessful self-heating iron on 
the market to-day’

It is almost indispensable 
in Tailor Shops. Hand I .a 

and All Him-ry

paper this weak, but as my time is 
run out you may stop my paper as 
times are too hard to waste money, on EÏÏ- '
a newspaper.”

noon on ||“ONE OF THOUSANDS.”
No fire needed in the stove 

or range. __
No walking between the j 

ironing-table and stove to i 
change irons or stimulate the 
Are. :

Miss Lily Cox, 2 Gladstone Ave., The Poor Vorkshlreman.
Toronto, contracted acute catarrh Thc emblem of Yorkshire is one of the 
through taking a severe cold some two 8traneest things in heraldry. It is a fly, a
years ago. Her suffering was very * ï”dhflit^ ot bacon- 
j* a - ... n. 6 . . - A Derbyshire man told me the sirnifi-distressing at times. She tried several cance of that emblem. Maybe yon toow 
remedies, but none gave her any real ; it; if not. you will be interested, 
relief. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder j 11 is this:
was recommended to her—one applica- ! v T'11 drink wlth anybody. So will 
tion gave instant relief, and when she | " A °flea wTEit. anybody. So wUl . 
had used four bottles she says she ! Yorkshireman.
was entirely cured. Sold by J. P. A flitch of bacon isn’t worth a conti-

1 uental untU it’» been hnng. Neither U a 
I orkiUreman.—Detroit Free Pr

row
I

The construction of the i 
iron is verv simple and being 
nickel-plated and highly pol- , 
isted it presents a hanyso - e 1 
appearance and is easily ! 
moved on the table.

Manufactured by the Grover—Richards Supply Co., Toronto, Ont.
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E. D. WILSON, Athens
SOLE AGENT FOR LEEllS COUNTY

Lamb <fc Son.
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THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT 
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